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Thomson assumes 
command of Corps 
of Cadets as new 
commandant

Cadet leadership  
collaborates on 
new academic 
year goals

SEE PAGE 4
MiKe strasser/Pv

As Class of 2018 cadets prepare this week for the academic year, the Pointer View takes a look back at their fi nal few days of Cadet Basic Training. The new 
cadets were tested thoroughly at Camp Buckner during the Zilinski Challenge Sunday and then celebrated as a class Monday with an awards ceremony and 
talent show. Monday marked March Back, as the CBT cadre led the new cadets back to West Point on a 12.2 mile foot march. All that’s left is Acceptance 
Day Aug. 16 when the Class of 2018 is offi cially welcomed into the Corps of Cadets.  See Pages 10-11 for the story, photos and results.            MiKe strasser/Pv

Challenge met, Class of 2018 ready to join Corps
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By Matthew J. Cassidy
Antiterrorism Officer, DPTMS

The Army senior leadership declared August 
2014 as the 5th annual Antiterrorism Awareness 
Month.  

This Armywide sponsored coordinated 
effort is designed to highlight the importance 
of awareness in preventing and protecting 
people and information from the affects of 
terrorism. Why is this important? Given the 
persistent threat of terrorism not only around 
the world, but also here in the United States, the 
Army and here on West Point  we must remain 
proactive by remaining consistently vigilant.  
An intricate aspect of this awareness is to focus 
on the Army iWatch—a community program 
that encourages vigilance and proper reporting 
to the installation’s authorities and suspicious 
activity reporting.

IWATCH is an antiterrorism community 
awareness program to help our installation 
stay safe from terrorist activities. Awareness is 
everyone’s job; Soldiers, Family Members and 
the civilian workforce should be familiar with 
to promote and enhance reporting suspicious 
activity or behavior,” both on and off installation.  

The program has two elements: “passive” 
and “active.” The passive element is an 
individual’s situational awareness of his or her 
surroundings while the active element involves 
individuals taking action to report suspicious 
behavior or activities to law enforcement. The 
watch words for iWATCH: If it doesn’t look 
right, then it probably isn’t.  

“The key to remember is that members of 
the community are extremely important to the 
overall safety and security of the installation,” 
Luke Pagan, USAG West Point Force Protection 
Officer, said. “In my mind, they are the ‘sensors 
on the battlefield’ to borrow a phrase often used 
to describe the value of the individual to help 
protect the entire community. Each individual 
can help put a piece together in order to develop 
a picture and assist law enforcement and force 
protection personnel protect our installation.” 

The next question is––what can you do? For 
starters, if you suspect someone or something is 
suspicious, report it immediately to the Military 
Police at 938-3333.   

Throughout August,  all Army installations 
will promote an increase awareness of our AT 
programs that are designed to instill and sustain 
heightened vigilance against terrorism. 

On West Point, the Antiterrorism and 
Force Protection Office scheduled a number of 
activities throughout the month. The first event 

Key Points 
• Terrorists can attack anywhere, anytime 

– the threat is real.
• Army activities and people remain 

vulnerable.
• Persistent vigilance can help counter 

the threat and prevent a terrorist attack. 
• Individuals should know how to 

identify and report suspicious activities.
• Antiterrorism measures integrate 

security into all Army operations and 
activities.

• Leaders must get the entire Army 
community involved in antiterrorism efforts. 

August focus is on antiterrorism awareness

involves leaders promoting the completion of 
AT Level I training that is an annual requirement 
for all military and U.S. government personnel. 
Individuals can either complete the training 
online (approx. 20-30 min.) or receive the 
training in a the classroom. 

Training  is available
The ATO will host AT Level I classroom 

training twice on Aug. 19 in Robinson 
Auditorium: 9-10 a.m., and 6-7 p.m. These 
training sessions are open to the entire 
community—Soldiers, civilians and family 
members. 

In addition, be sure to watch the West 
Point Command Channel to watch several 
short videos on a wide-range of antiterrorism 
educational and informative messages. 

Periodically throughout the month the AT 
Office will release a series of informational 
flyers, posters and programs focusing on 
terrorism awareness, while at the same time, 
reminding everyone that complacency is the 
enemy and awareness combined with vigilance 
are allies in our fight against terrorism. To ensure 
our security posture remains unpredictable 
and formidable in our fight against the war on 
terrorism we will implement various post-wide 
Random Antiterrorism Measures. 

These are just a few of the planned events, 
activities or initiatives that the West Point AT/
FP Office will initiate in support of the Army’s 
AT Awareness Month program.

General Awareness Tips
• Maintain situational awareness of your 

surroundings at all times. 
• Protect your personal information Do 

Not reveal details of your life to anyone you 
don’t know.

• Do not discuss personal information or 
military missions in public, on the phone or   
on the Internet. 

Individual Awareness at Home
• Basic security begins at home. 
• Participate in neighborhood watch 

programs and share in responsibility for safety 
and security of your community. 

• Be prepared for an emergency. Visit  
www.ready.gov for more information. 

 
Individual Awareness at Work
•  Know the emergency evacuation 

procedures for the work place.
• Know the bomb threat procedures for 

your office/bldg., and how to report a threat.
• Understand what to do in an “active-

shooter” threat.

Reporting Suspicious Activities
One focus of AT awareness is recognizing 

indicators and suspicious activities that could 
be potentially threats.  

“Suspicious activity is not necessarily 
illegal activity,” said Pagan, as he described 
scenarios such as people loitering or taking 
photos. “Report it, and let us match it with 
other information that is available. 

“We don’t want to put fear into the 
community, we want to make (people) aware 
of their individual surroundings,” he added.

Indicators of potential terrorist behavior or 
activities should be reported to Military Police 
or local law enforcement officials immediately. 

Some of the suspicious behaviors iWatch 
asks Army community members to look 
for include people asking security-related 
questions, loitering, drawing or taking photos 

of important buildings or entry points, wearing 
bulky or baggy clothes, chemical smells, and 
unattended cars lefts in parking lots or no-
parking zones.

Central Post Restricted Area
As a reminder to review the West Point 

Policy:  Personnel Access to and Display 
of Identification within the Central Post 
Restricted Area. This policy directs that all staff 
and faculty, DOD Civilian employees, ODIA 
employees, family members 10 years of age 
and older when unaccompanied by an escort, 
and contractors will display on their outer 
clothing a distinct, U.S. Government-provided 
identification badge during working hours, 
while on duty, or when visiting personnel and 
facilities in the Restricted Area (Central Area) 
when not in a prescribed military uniform. 

Additionally contractors who are issued 
a non-CAC ID card from Director of Human 
Resources must also display their West Point 
Identification Card (Yellow Badge). 

A change to the policy is pending that will 
also require all military personnel (Soldiers 
and cadets) to wear the CAC when in uniform.  

Finally, everyone on West Point plays a 
critical role and provides added security to 
inform someone if you see or hear something 
out of the ordinary. Through your involvement 
we will  effectively maintain and sustain 
vigilance against terrorist and criminal threats. 

For details on antiterrorism awareness, 
call the West Point AT/FP Office at 938-3650 
or 938-8859.  

USMA welcomes new commandant

Brig. Gen. John Thomson assumed command as the 75th commandant of cadets during a 
ceremony Monday at Crest Hall, with U.S. Military Academy Superintendent Lt. Gen. Robert 
Caslen and USMA Command Sgt. Maj. Robin Duane presiding over the passing of the colors.

Story and photo by Mike Strasser
Assistant Editor

The assumption ceremony welcoming Brig. Gen. John Thomson as the 
75th commandant of cadets was something of a reunion between himself and 
Superintendent Lt. Gen. Robert Caslen.

As a cadet in the Class of  1986, Thomson’s tactical officer was someone 
they nicknamed “Captain America,” a term of affection bestowed on the 
officer with an unrivaled passion for physical training. Everyone else knew 
him as Capt. Caslen.

“I’m glad to have you back home ... but probably the most noteworthy 
event in your background was that you survived your Cadet Company A-1 
TAC’s efforts to train and develop you,” Caslen said. 

Caslen spoke of Thomson as a true warrior-scholar with a reputation for 
being one of the smartest, most insightful combat leaders in the Army.

“I’m convinced that we are producing the most qualified and best-trained 
officers in the history of the academy, and Gen. Thomson will continue to 
instill our graduates with the virtues necessary to fight and win our nation’s 
wars,” Caslen said.

In turn, Thomson, who has led Soldiers in the 4th Infantry Division, the 
1st Cavalry Division, 4th Field Artillery Regiment and 1st Armored Division, 
spoke of the numerous USMA graduates he’s served with while deployed. In 
fact, he just returned a few weeks ago from Afghanistan.

“I report back to you that they are performing exceptionally well—in 
combat, in tough conditions and in ambiguous situations,” Thomson said. “In 
fact, so much is being asked of lieutenants today I would be scared to have 
to go out today and take over a platoon facing the operational environments 
they are. Importantly, these observations will reinforce the significance of our 
mission at the U.S. Military Academy.”

Thomson described it as a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity and an honor 
to serve on the USMA team, and promised his commitment to fulfilling the 

Four from the Corps’ Commandant: Q&A with Brig. Gen. Thomson
Immediately after the assumption ceremony, 

Commandant of Cadets Brig. Gen. John Thomson 
stepped outside Eisenhower Hall for his first interview 
with the media. 

The Pointer View asked him the following four 
questions.

Pointer View: In the coming weeks and months 
ahead, what are you looking forward to the most?

Thomson: There’s a lot of things. I mean, West 
Point provides so many great opportunities but I 
think the thing I will cherish the most is spending 
individual time with cadets in a variety of venues, 
whether its on athletic fields, in professional military 
education settings, at formations,  military training ... 
just spending that quality time with these leaders—our 
nation’s sons and daughters.

Pointer View: Are there any leadership challenges 
these future officers will face that didn’t exist when 
you commissioned?

Thomson: Absolutely. I tell folks that if I had to go 
through West Point right now, I’d question my ability 
to go out and lead Soldiers. The world is so much 
more uncertain today; the complexity and ambiguity 
that these cadets face upon graduation in leading their 
platoons—the conditions are so much tougher and they 
have to deal in a strategic realm. I was getting ready 
for World War III, the Cold War, and so I had a very 
focused and narrow mission set. So, yes, it’s much 
tougher today.

Pointer View: A couple days ago you met with a 
few dozen cadets who will be in charge of leading the 
Corps as brigade and regimental teams. Can you give 
me your initial impression of those cadets?

Thomson: That’s an impressive group of men and 

women ... very mature, very focused. As a cadet, I never 
made it out of company level and these are brigade 
level and regimental level cadets. Their maturity and 
understanding just befuddles me. The discussions I was 
having with them is nothing I would see myself as a 
cadet having with the commandant of cadets.

Pointer View: In your discussion with the cadets, 
one of the things you mentioned was having spoken 
with five former commandants in preparation for your 
own assumption of command. Why did you feel this 
was necessary and what was the greatest takeaway from 
those conversations?

Thomson: I spoke with the last five, and the easiest 
one to reach was Gen. Caslen, because he’s my boss 
now, so I started with him and had the opportunity to talk 
with him quite a bit. Then I talked to Gen. Linnington, 
who is with the Department of Defense at the Pentagon 
now; I talked to Gen. Ted Martin who is at the National 
Training Center now; Maj. Gen. Bill Rapp, who is the 
commandant at the U.S. Army War College; and then 
obviously Brig. Gen. Rich Clarke, my predecessor who 
just left here. A lot of great takeaways, I just wanted 
to understand what they did. Commandants change 
(command) a little bit more than superintendents and 
deans, and some of the things you put in place with 
programs take time and so we have to have that handoff 
...  it’s a necessity. It’s almost intimidating when they 
tell you the scope of your responsibilities. You hear 
about the fun stuff but there’s a lot of tough work to do. 
But the one common theme, and this is great because 
every one of them told me this, is have fun. They tell 
me it’s going to be a fun job, and if you’re not having 
fun, those 4,400 cadets aren’t going to be having fun. 
So I’m going to remember that one.

Brig. Gen. John Thomson stopped by Eisenhower Hall 
Saturday to meet with the new cadet leadership on brigade and 
regimental staff during their key leader development training 
and was impressed with what he heard that day. See Page 4 for 
more about the new cadet chain of command.        Mike Strasser/PV

mission of developing leaders of character.
“I’m incredibly humbled for this awesome privilege 

and tremendous responsibility as the 75th commandant 
of cadets,” Thomson said.
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Changes in NYS Hunting Regulations 
Because of the recent increase in population numbers, the 

New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
has issued new regulations to better manage bears in southern 
New York. West Point is included in the Southern Zone in 
Wildlife Management Unit (WMU) 3P. The new regulations 
include a new 16-day firearms bear season starting the first 
Saturday after Labor Day. This year, the new season will 
run Sept. 6-21.

Another new regulation from the NYS DEC, still 
in review, allows the use of crossbows during regular, 
muzzleloader, and the last 14 days of early bow season. In 
addition, small game and upland game birds may be taken 
with crossbow during their respective seasons. To keep up-
to-date on the status of new regulations visit the Department 
of Environmental Conservation website at www.dec.ny.gov.

For details about getting a West Point hunting permit 
(you will need a New York State license for WMU 3P), call 
Morale Welfare and Recreation at Round Pond at 938-2305; 
For access to hunting areas contact Range Control (845) 
938-3930.

 
Ready for flu season?

August is National Immunization and Influenza Awareness 
Month. Vaccination for influenza is the most important step 
you can take in the next few months to ensure you are healthy 
this coming flu season. Army Medicine continues to play an 
important role in developing vaccines. The primary focus 
in developing vaccines has been to help keep Soldiers safe 
from disease when they deploy, thus ensuring a Ready and 
Healthy Force.

 
New PT uniform coming soon

Available October 2015, Soldiers will have a new Army 
Physical Fitness Uniform to wear, based on Soldier feedback.

Read the full story at www.army.mil/article/131411/.

In Case You Missed This ...New leadership collaborates on year ahead Promoting a safer  
WP community
Balfour Beatty Communities hosted the 4th annual 
National Night Out at West Point as part of a 
worldwide effort. It began in the U.S. more than a 
decade ago and has spread across the nation, and 
from there to military installations worldwide.  Its 
purpose is to spread awareness so communities 
can be a better and safer place to live. This was 
the first year BBC hosted the event at Shea 
Stadium and co-hosted with the Directorate of 
Emergency Services.  Roughly 300 Soldiers and 
family members attended  and received valuable 
information from the Military Police and the West 
Point Fire Department, with an appearance from 
Dare the Lion. Other agencies contributing included 
West Point Safety Office, Alcohol and Drug Control 
Office, DPTMS-Force Protection, American Red 
Cross and Army Community Service, all bringing 
safety and drug awareness to this event. The 
objective, according to BBC, was to promote and 
adopt a positive plan of action to protect families, 
neighborhoods and grounds while making safety 
a priority at work, at home and throughout the 
installation.                                              Courtesy Photo

 

Story and photos by Mike Strasser
Assistant Editor

Upon meeting the new cadet chain of command, Brig. Gen. 
John Thomson mentioned something he had in common with 
all of them.

“As commandant, there’s only one thing I owe the Corps, 
and that’s good leadership,” Thomson said. “That’s the same 
thing you all owe to the Corps.” 

More than 30 Class of 2015 cadets gathered at Eisenhower 
Hall Aug. 9 for Key Leader Development Training where they 
discussed plans for the academic year.

Class of 2015 Cadet Austin Welch, having earned the highest 
rank in the Corps of Cadets as brigade commander, said the 
KLDT provided time to develop a shared vision and collaborate 
on ways they will lead the Corps.

“What we’re doing right now is brainstorming what we think 
is important heading into the new academic year—what our 
vision and mission are—together as a brigade team to include 
all our regiments,” Welch said. “The focus is on cohesion and 
team-building, learning how we’re going to work together with 
the most effective means for us to communicate, cooperate and 
collaborate moving forward.”

Welch said there’s an advantage to having worked with 
many of the same cadets before, especially during summer 
leadership details. Welch, as commander of the first iteration of 
Cadet Basic Training, worked closely with his CBT1 executive 
officer, Class of 2015 Cadet Cort Thompson, who now serves 
as the brigade’s honor captain. Class of 2015 Cadet Amy Saxton 
was the CBT1 regimental command sergeant major and now 
leads 3rd Regiment.

“There’s definitely a lot of familiar faces here, and what that 
means is that we know what makes each other tick,” Welch said. 
“Even if we hadn’t worked together in the same detail we’ve all 
seen similar challenges so that will allow us to work together 
more effectively.” 

Class of 2015 Cadet Melissa Yasnowski served as 
commander of Cadet Field Training this summer and is now the 
brigade executive officer. Class of 2015 Cadet Nicholas Pappas 
was on her command team as the CFT command sergeant major 
and is now the brigade’s CSM.

Thomson spoke with them individually and as a group, 

Class of 2015 cadets serving brigade and regimental leadership positions met Saturday at Eisenhower Hall 
for key leader development training, and spoke with the brigade tactical officer, commandant of cadets 
and superintendent while planning and collaborating on a shared vision and plan for the academic year.

Brigade, regimental staff 
discuss shared vision, 
transperency within Corps

leaving them with some advice.
“Peer leadership has its own unique characteristics and 

challenges that you’re going to grapple with. That’s OK,” 
Thomson said. “Lead the way you want to be led and follow 
the same way you want to be followed and be a team player.” 

By the end of the weekend, they were tasked with creating 
a plan to present academy leadership with specific goals for the 
academic year. 

One of the themes developed during KLDT was transparent 
communication within the Corps. When cadets are given a 
task to perform they should also know why, and that’s what 
leadership should provide, Welch said. Other themes include the 
development of a winning spirit and creating a culture of respect.

Editor’s Note: The first captain elaborates more about the 
plans for this academic year next week in the Pointer View with 
the first in a series on the new cadet chain of command. To see 
more photos of this year’s cadet leadership from KLDT, visit 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/west_point/sets/. 

Class of 2015 Cadet Aaron Pell, the commander of 
2nd Regiment, talks with Commandant of Cadets 
Brig. Gen. John Thomson Saturday during the Key 
Leader Development Training.

The focus is on cohesion and 
team-building, learning how 
we’re going to work together with 
the most effective means for us 
to communicate, cooperate and 
collaborate moving forward.

— Class of 2015 Cadet Austin Welch
Brigade Commander

“

”

Class of 2015 Cadets William Miller, Katlin 
Vanwye and Cort Thompson will serve as the 
brigade’s respect captain, Cadets Against Sexual 
Harassement/Assault officer (CASH/A) and honor 
captain, respectively, this academic year.
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Cadets serve as platoon leaders at Fort Benning
Story and photo by Sgt. Stephanie Woodson
3rd Brigade Combat Team, 3rd ID

Two cadet candidates from different geographical locations 
are determined to accomplish the same goal, to become 
commissioned officers in the U.S. Army.

The 3rd Armored Brigade Combat Team gave 34 cadets 
from the U.S. Military Academy and 11 from ROTC programs 
at several colleges and universities, the opportunity to experience 
leadership in the Army through the Cadet Troop Leadership 
Training (CTLT) program. 

According to the Cadet Command website, CTLT is a 
program that allows cadets to serve as a platoon leader in charge 
of a platoon of approximately 35 active duty Soldiers over a three 
to four week duration. 

Cadets are assigned a unit mentor, provided on-post lodging 
and meals. All CTLT positions are linked to a specific regiment 
of Leaders Development Assessment Course.

First, a high school student, who was looking forward to an 
acting and singing career after graduation, had no idea she would 
be attending West Point to become a commissioned officer in 
the Army. 

“My uncle, who graduated from West Point in 1993, 
influenced me to attend West Point. But it wasn’t until my senior 
year in high school that I began to focus on attending West 
Point,” Class of 2015 Cadet Laivan Greene said. “The process 
to attend West Point was not easy. I had to get recommendations 
from my congresswoman, Loretta Sanchez, and my high school 
counselors. 

“Then, after taking the American College Testing and 
Scholastic Assessment Test, I had to pass a medical exam and 
fitness assessment,” Greene said. “Thankfully, I got accepted, 
because West Point was the only school I applied to.”

Greene attended prep school before going to West Point.
Prep school is for cadets who want to work on their athletics, 

improve ACT/SAT scores, math and English, she said.
“West Point is a little rough. They expect a lot of you. It 

was rough for me in the beginning trying to keep up with the 
males, but I got the hang of it,” Greene said. “I think I have 
done well so far.”

One year left before graduation, the CTLT gave the cadets 
a chance to explore Fort Benning, Ga.

“The first day I arrived at Fort Benning, I was nervous. I 
looked out the bus window and saw my sponsor, 1st Lt. Roy 
Erickson, assigned to Company E, 2nd Battalion 69th Armor 
Regiment, 3rd ABCT, 3rd ID. I was so nervous. He looked really 
high-speed and like he was really into his job,” Greene said. 
“The first thought in my head was this is going to be interesting.”

That all changed once she got to know him along with 
everybody else.

She doesn’t take this opportunity for granted. The experience 
at Fort Benning has opened her eyes to the “Big Army” that 

Cadet candidates complete training with crucible event

First Lt. Roy Erickson, a platoon leader assigned to 203rd Forward Support Company, 2nd Battalion 69th 
Armor Regiment, 3rd Armored Brigade Combat Team, 3rd Infantry Division, and Class of 2015 Cadet 
Laivan Greene, discuss Excel worksheets in preparation for gunnery training. The 3rd Armored Brigade 
Combat Team gave 34 cadets from U.S. Military Academy the opportunity to experience leadership in the 
Army through the Cadet Troop Leadership Training program.

Story and photos by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

The U.S. Military Academy Preparatory 
School cadet candidates completed the three-
week basic training with the crucible challenge 
Aug. 7. The event is designed to evaluate 
the cadet candidates on teamwork, physical 
strength, endurance and military knowledge. 

 This year’s competition was called the 
Smith Challenge, named after USMAPS 
graduate and USMA Class of 1969 alumnus 1st 
Lt. James Smith, who died serving in Vietnam in 
1971. The crucible event began honoring fallen 
alumni in 2013. 

Following the cadet candidates during the 
Smith Challenge were members of the 50-
year affiliation class, the Class of 1969. They 
observed a squad of cadet candidates throughout 
the events and came away impressed—as were 
the cadet cadre that trained the candidates during 
Cadet Candidate Basic Training.

“The cadet candidates did a lot better (in 
CCBT) than I expected,” Class of 2015 Cadet 
Ben Shields, CCBT S3 operations officer, said. 
“We had 16 percent of the cadet candidates 
qualify as expert in shooting. That never 
happens.  The top shot never shot a rifle before. 
All of the candidates qualified.” 

Class of 2015 Cadet Leo St. Amour, the 
CCBT battalion commander,  was impressed 
with both the cadet candidates and the cadet 
cadre.

“I am very pleased with the training,” St. 

Amour said. “The cadet cadre did an outstanding 
job. They put in the time and were efficient 
teachers. I’m very proud of them all.”

During the challenge, cadet candidates 
walked or ran to each range, and to sites at 
Camp Buckner, to push their endurance. The 
cadre set up stress-inducing environments  
with smoke and firepower simulations to see 
if the candidates could maintain their focus on 
the task.

The events included shooting an M203, 40 
mm grenade launcher, M16 and M4 qualification 
training course, land navigation, dry confidence 
obstacle course and a final run from Keller Army 
Community Hospital to USMAPS. 

“It is encouraging to see the candidates 
looking at West Point as a goal,” Class of 2015 
Cadet Christa McKee, S1 CCBT staff officer, 
said. “I have been really impressed with the 
candidates’ progress. These kids are just out 
of high school and they are looking to become 
Soldiers, excited about the military and looking 
forward to the coming year.”

The competition culminated with an awards 
ceremony and a battalion barbecue.

“We used a complex, well-designed scoring 
system to provide us with the best data for the 
winners,” Shields said. “Each event was worth 
27 points, with 27 points going to the best squad 
and 1 point for the worst squad..”

The results of the challenge were as follows: 
1st Place: Company C, 1st Platoon, 2nd Squad; 
2nd Place: Company B, 2nd Platoon, 2nd Squad; 
3rd Place: Company C, 1st Platoon, 1st Squad.

A U.S. Military Academy Preparatory School cadet candidate takes aim with the 
grenade launcher Aug. 7 at Range 11 during the Smith Challenge.

Cadet candidates used various ranges and areas at Camp Buckner  during the 
Smith Challenge Aug. 7. Pictured, cadet candidates must push a 5-gallon jug 
of water to the end zone and sprint 50 meters back.

• West Point SHARP Helpline (call or text)—845-659-7467; 
• USCC SARC, Maj. Mark Moretti—call 938-7479 or 845-659-7467;
• Garrison SARC, Dan Toohey—call 938-5657 or 914-382-8180;

• Installation Victim Advocate, Dan Toohey—call 938-5657 or 914-382-8180;
• Military Police Desk—call 938-3333;   
• Keller Army Community Hospital ER—call 938-4004.

Resources are available for the West Point community

West Point cadets talk about so often, but don’t frequently get 
to see, Greene said.

“I’m kind of sad that I am leaving, I wish I could stay longer, 
to see and learn more,” she said. “Speed and Power!”

She admits West Point had prepared her a little for the Fort 
Benning experience. She’s met a lot of great people, and if she 
had the opportunity to come back to Fort Benning she would.

Second, a student attending Florida International University, 
in Miami, is currently in Reserve Officers’ Training Corps.

“I was speaking with the Coast Guard and Navy, but I wanted 
to finish college first. The Army was the best choice by far, and 
I have been happy ever since,” said Leonel Pena, a cadet and 
National Guardsman from Florida. “ROTC was the only way I 
could give back to my country.”

At first, he wanted to be active-duty because it’s a guaranteed 

profession, but now, since he has experienced what it’s like 
waking up for a 5-mile run, engaging with the Soldiers and 
seeing how leadership interacts with the Soldiers, he knows this 
is exactly where he wants to be.

“I know I can help and share experience with others that can 
do the same,” Pena added. “My platoon leader, 1st Lt. Nathan 
Gelinas has been nice enough to let me work with other leaders, 
expanding and learning as much as I can.”

“Having a sponsor and leader close to my age helps a lot. 
We had similar experiences growing up. I knew right away we 
would be able to learn from each other,” added Pena.

“I’m going to be sad when I leave, but I will keep in touch,” 
Pena said. “I have come across some great leaders and it was a 
great experience. I hope future cadets learn from them the way 
I have.”
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West Point Back to School information

Middle School BuS Schedule

eleMentary School BuS Schedule
Bus routes are assigned by ‘STREET.’ Be sure children ride the 

correct bus assigned to their ‘STREET.’
Buses will follow routes as indicated below and the times listed are 

estimated. Be sure to have children at the bus stop at the time specified 
until a more firm time develops. 

Once a firm time has been set, students must be at bus stops five 
minutes prior. Buses will stop only at the points indicated. Students will 
arrive at school between 8:25–8:30 a.m.
ROUTE 1: SPECIAL PICK-UPS
Parents will be contacted by the WPS transportation officer with pick-
up times.   
ROUTE 2:  
(0808) Bus Stop #1 on Meigs Rd.—Stop Sign at Qtrs. 3400 
(0810) Bus Stop #2 on Meigs Rd.—Between Qtrs. 3232 and 3234
(0811) Bus Stop #3 on Meigs Rd.—Stop Sign at Top  
(0812) Webb Rd.—Grassy area between Qtrs. 3606 and 3608
ROUTE 3: 
(0802) Wyllys Rd.—Mailbox at Qtrs. 3504  
(0803) Wyllys Rd.—Grassy Area between Qtrs. 3530 and 3532  
(0808) Partridge and Schofield (Lusk Area)

Bus routes are assigned by ‘STREET.’ Be sure children ride the 
correct bus assigned to their ‘STREET.’

Buses will follow routes as indicated below and the times listed are 
estimated. Be sure to have children at the bus stop at the time specified 
until a more firm time develops. 

Once a firm time has been set, students must be at bus stops five 
minutes prior. Buses will stop only at the points indicated. Students will 
arrive at school between 7:30–7:35 a.m.
ROUTE 1: SPECIAL PICK-UPS
Parents will be contacted by the WPS transportation officer with pick-
up times.  
ROUTE 2: 
(0718) Meigs Rd.—Stop Sign at Qtrs. 3400 
(0719) Meigs Rd.—Between Qtrs. 3232 and 3234
(0720) Meigs Rd.—Stop Sign at Top
(0721) East Continental—Red Fire Hydrant between Qtrs. 3354 and 3356 
(0723) East Continental and Webb Rd. Corner (Qtrs. 3340)
(0724) East Continental—Mailbox between Qtrs. 3326 and 3328

(0725) East Contintental Corner (15 MPH Speed Limit Sign)
ROUTE 3:
(0717) Partridge and Schofield (Lusk Area)
(0719) Partridge and Stewart (Lusk Area) 
(0723) Smith Pl. and Wilson Rd. (Svc. Rd at Qtrs. 42A Wilson Rd.)
(0724) Wilson Rd./Kingsley Hill Corner  
(0725) Rear of Qtrs. 25A Thayer Rd. (Svc. Rd.)
(0726) Qtrs. 5 Thayer Rd.
(0728) Qtrs. 101 Jefferson Rd.
(0729) Qtrs. 109D Washington Rd.
(0730) Qtrs. 118 A and B Washington Rd.
ROUTE 4: 
(0718) Wyllys Rd.—Mailbox at Qtrs. 3504
(0719) Wyllys Rd.—Grassy area between Qtrs. 3530 and 3532
(0722) Heath Loop (Rear Bus Shelter)
(0723) Heath Loop (Front Bus Shelter)
(0724) Radiere Loop Entrance (Bus Shelter)
(0724) Patterson Loop Entrance (Bus Shelter) 

(0809) Partridge and Stewart (Lusk Area)
(0812) Smith Pl. and Wilson Rd. (Svc. Rd. at Qtrs. 42A Wilson Rd.) 
(0813) Wilson Rd./Kingsley Hill Corner
(0814) Rear of Qtrs. 25A Thayer Rd. (Svc. Rd.)
(0815) Qtrs. 5 Thayer Rd.
(0818) Qtrs. 109 Washington Rd.
(0819) Qtrs. 118 A and B Washington Rd.
ROUTE 4: 
(0810) East Continental Corner (15MPH Speed Limit Sign)
(0811) East Continental—Mailbox between Qtrs. 3326 and 3328 
(0811) East Continental and Webb Corner at Qtrs. 3340 
(0812) East Continental—Red Fire Hydrant between Qtrs. 3354 and 
3356 
(0814) Patterson Loop Bus Shelter (Rear)  
(0815) Patterson Loop Bus Shelter (Front)
ROUTE 5:   
(0808) Heath Loop Bus Shelter (Rear)
(0810) Heath Loop Bus Shelter (Front)
(0812) Radiere Loop Bus Shelter (Rear)
(0814) Radiere Loop Bus Shelter (Front) 

INCOME ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES
FOR FREE AND REDUCED PRICE MEALS 

  (2014–15 School Year)
   FREE ELIGIBLITY SCALE   REDUCED PRICE ELIGIBLITY SCALE
                        Free Lunch                                                      Reduced Price Lunch 
Household                                                     Household
      Size         Year         Month   Week              Size          Year          Month           Week
         1        $15,171       $1,265   $292             1         $21,590        $1,800       $416
         2        $20,449 $1,705   $394             2         $29,101        $2,426       $560
         3        $25,727 $2,144   $495             3         $36,612        $3,051       $705
         4        $31,005 $2,584   $597             4         $44,123        $3,677       $849
         5        $36,283 $3,024   $698             5         $51,634        $4,303       $993
         6        $41,561       $3,464   $800             6         $59,145        $4,929    $1,138
         7        $46,839 $3,904   $901             7         $66,656        $5,555    $1,282
         8        $52,117 $4,344   $1,003             8         $74,167        $6,181    $1,427
For each additional family member Add       For each additional family member Add
                  + $5,278      + $440    + $102            + $7,511       + $626    + $145

West Point Schools provides a free and reduced price meal policy for all area school 
children. Local school officials have adopted the following family eligibility criteria to assist 
them in determining eligibility:

West Point Schools “Back to School”
SY 2014-2015

School Bus Information:
• Bus Route Schedules—Separate buses run for West Point 

Middle School and West Point Elementary School. Please review 
the bus route schedules below. All listed times are estimated and 
we ask students to be at their designated bus stop five minutes 
prior to the time stated on the route schedule.  

Buses will only stop at designated bus stops. Bus routes are 
designed by “street” address (not housing area) and students can 
only ride their assigned bus. Bus route numbers will be posted 
in the bus window.    

• Pre-K Bus Transportation—Pre-K students will be riding 
the K-4 bus to/from school. WPES will have a mid-day bus 
between sessions to bring AM Pre-K bus students home and pick 
up PM Pre-K students (only one bus). Since all bus areas will 
be covered with one bus, there are some bus stops that students 
might have to cross over in front of the bus, when the red lights 
are flashing, to disembark or board the bus.   

Parents must be at the bus stop when the bus picks up and 
drops off students. If a parent is not present at the bus stop when 
dropping off a student, the student will remain on the bus and 
be returned to school. Parents should be at the bus stop five 
minutes early. Additional Pre-K students will be added to the 
bus as the year progresses and is possible that additional stops 
may necessitate adjusted times.   

We encourage parents living in the walking areas to walk (not 
drive) their children to school and/or carpool with other families 
to keep the traffic in the Visitor Lot flowing smoothly. 

Safety of our students is one of our main concerns at the West 
Point School. We assure you that the Transportation Officer will 
work closely with the bus company and the bus drivers to seat 
all Pre-K students who may be riding with K-4 students in the 
front seats of the bus.

• Child Care—If your child needs special bus arrangements 
for child care purposes, submit your request in writing with the 
Parent/Guardian signature to the Elementary/Middle School Main 
Offices ATTN: Mr. Gary Decker, Transportation Coordinator.  

Due to security concerns, phone calls and emails cannot be 
accepted if a child needs special bus arrangements. Please note:  
Students are not allowed to ride different buses for play dates, 
Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts or other activities.  

• Before and After School Program—If your child needs 
transportation for the MWR Before and After School Program, 
transportation is available through the School Age Center, POC 
is Missy Martin.  

Full-time enrollment in the program or hourly reservation is 
required. A permission slip must be on file with both SAC and 
WPS to allow for the school to put your child/children on the 
bus after school. Be sure to complete the necessary permission 
slip with SAC and keep the school informed of any changes.    

• O’Neill High School—Buses are coordinated directly 
through the O’Neill High School Transportation Officer at 446-
4738, ext. 225.  

School Parking:
Vehicle barrier gates have been installed to limit traffic in the 

Bus Loop and Staff Parking areas. 
Parking for parents and visitors is permitted only in the lower 

parking lot to the right as you enter Barry Road. Signs clearly 
indicate this area.

Handicapped parking is clearly marked and is located in the 
bus loop area. Only those vehicles with legal handicapped parking 
permits are allowed in this area. 

The “15-minute” parking spaces are to be used to deliver/
pick up something/someone at school. Please do not park in the 
band housing area; use the lower parking lot. In the interest of the 
safety of the children, please abide by these parking regulations.  

• Kiss and Drop Area—Please drop your child off at the 
designated area. It is imperative that all parents use this area to 
drop-off or pick-up their children.  The Bus Loop is not a drop-
off or pick up area.  

This area is closed to all traffic during arrival and dismissal 
times for both schools. The USMA School Resource Officer 
will be notified when community members disregard the clearly 
posted Kiss and Drop procedure. 

Parental Visits:   
The school staff welcomes parents to visit their child’s 

classroom.  Parents are encouraged to participate in parent-faculty 
activities, to observe school assemblies, to eat lunch with their 
child, to participate in conferences with school personnel and 
to volunteer as a reader, tutor, or in any capacity indicated by 
the teacher.

In accordance with DoDEA Regulation 4700.2, DoDEA 
Internal Physical Security, West Point Schools ensures the safety 
of all children. Therefore, it is imperative that all visitors sign 
in at the school office and obtain a visitor’s badge, which must 
be worn at all times. Parents’ visits to classrooms are limited to 
the classes in which their children are attending. When parents 
are visiting in the classroom, siblings may not accompany them. 

If you wish to visit a particular segment of your child’s day, 
we ask that you send a note to the teacher(s) involved. This 

not only helps in avoiding scheduling conflicts but is also an 
appreciated professional courtesy.   

Parents are welcome to observe at any time when testing 
is not in progress and provided the normal teaching process 
is not interrupted. Parents visiting classrooms are asked not to 
engage the teacher in conversation as this takes away from the 
instructional process. If you wish to confer with the teacher, 
please call the school and schedule an appointment.  

Meeting Special Education Needs:  
The NYVAPR District provides special education and related 

services to address the needs of students with developmental 
delays and disabilities. All students receiving special education 
and related services at NYVAPR District at West Point Schools 
have met the guidelines for the Department of Defense Education 
Activity special education eligibility criteria.  

Special education students in Pre-K to Grade 8 receive 
instruction in the least restrictive environment in resource settings 
and collaborative settings in general education classrooms.  

NYVAPR District at West Point offers a full continuum of 
services to all special education students. The resource classroom 
focuses primarily upon developing basic academic skills in a 
setting with few students. The inclusion model uses a general 
education classroom with both a general education and special 

See BACK TO SCHOOL, Page 9

education teacher, combining to teach content as 
a team.  For students requiring a more restrictive 
setting, special arrangements are made with off-
post educational programs.

For details regarding these and other special 
education services at the West Point Schools, 
contact Denise Webster-Cochenour, WPES 
Principal, at 938-2313; David Rudy, WPMS 

Principal, at 938-2923; or Rhonda LaVenuta, 
Coordinator of Special Education Services, at 
703-630-7026.
School Closing Information:

On days when the West Point Schools are 
closed due to inclement weather, the news 
media will make appropriate announcements. 
The decision to close the West Point Schools is 

BACK TO SCHOOL INFORMATION, 
cont’d from Page 8

made by WPS administration, in consultation 
with West Point Garrison, and is independent 
of other school districts, e.g.—Highland Falls.

School authorities in the surrounding 
communities may or may not close their 
schools. During inclement weather, parents are 
urged to ensure that school will be in session 
prior to dropping their children off at school. 
Please do not call the school on these days.

The One Call Now automated phone 
messaging system is used by West Point 
Elementary and Middle Schools for school 
delay and school closing situations. Be sure your 
child’s school has accurate contact information 
so you will receive these notifications from One 
Call Now.

Check the additional sources on inclement 
weather days:

• Television Channel—Post Command 
Channel 23;

• West Point Hotline—938-7000;
• Radio Stations: 
 WGNY—1220 AM   

 WHUD—100.7 FM 
 WSPK— 104.7 FM

Contact Information:  
Phone Numbers:    
•Elementary  School  Off ice :  938-

2313/3827/2997;
• Middle School Office: 938-2923/8299;
•  Logistics Management Specialist/

Transportation: 938-3506;
• Assessor’s Office/Pupil Personnel Office: 

938-4919.
Email: School administrators, teachers and 

staff at West Point Schools may be contacted via 
email using the following forma—FirstName.
LastName@am.dodea.edu.

School Newsletters:  The Elementary 
School “Bulldog Blast” and Middle School 
“Bulldog Gazette” will be sent electronically, 
and posted on the schools’ websites—www.
am.dodea.edu/ny_va/westpoint/elementary/ 
and www.am.dodea.edu/ny_va/westpoint/
middle/.

School Board Meetings: 
The first School Board Meeting is scheduled 

4:30 p.m. Sept. 3 and typically occurs on the first 
Wednesday of every month. Meetings are open 
to the public and will take place in the Middle 
School Information Center, Bldg. 705.  

If you are interested in receiving a copy of 
the School Board agenda prior to the meetings, 
please send your email address to gary.decker@
am.dodea.edu. 

School Board Positions:
President and Vice President will be selected 

at the first board meeting of the school year.
  

School Board Members: 
Kristan Burpo, (845-859-4247); Jamie 

Klink (910-987-1861); Shaunna Tonelli (845-
446-3096); Erin Raymond (845-839-0534); and 
Kelly Viles (845-859-4118).

WPS PTO Executive Board Members:  
Lilla Faint, President; Sheila Decker, 1st 

Vice President; Kathleen Dacunto, 2nd Vice 
President; Jean Kemkes, Secretary; Kerry Brant, 
Treasurer; Chely McAninch, School Board 
Liaison; vacant, Parliamentarian.

Useful Websites:
• DODEA website—www.dodea.edu; 
• DDESS website—http://www.am.dodea.

edu;
• West Point Elementary School—http://

www.am.dodea.edu/NY_VA/westpoint/
elementary/;

• West Point Middle School—http://www.
am.dodea.edu/NY_VA/westpoint/middle/;

•  NYVAPR District—http://www.
am.dodea.edu/ny_va/.

School Lunch Program: 
The Lunch program consists of Daily 

Lunch, À la carte Milk (for Brown Baggers), 
and À la carte snacks.                                                                                                                  

 Costs:  Grades K-4 - $2.50 daily / Grades 
5-8 - $2.70 daily                  

 Reduced/Free Lunch – $.25 (families must 
apply to qualify) 

 À la carte Milk - $.40 (Low Fat Chocolate 
or Low Fat White) 

À la carte Snacks:  Sherbet Cup ($.75), 
Baked Pretzel ($.75), On Premises Baked 
Cookies ($.75), Baked and Reduced Fat Snack 
Bags ($.75), Nutri-Grain Bar ($.75),

 4 oz. 100% Juice Cup ($.40), 10 oz. 100% 
Juice Bottle ($1.00),

 Bottled Water ($1.00) and Fresh Fruit ($.50)
 
Prices and selections are subject to change. 

The West Point School Lunch Program is “Nut 
Free.”

Payment: West Point School Lunch 
Program is now computerized using the “Meals 
Plus” meal tracking system software. Your 
child is issued a 3 or 4 digit PIN number and 
enters that number into the key pad at the cash 
register.  Purchases are entered into the system 
at that point. You may continue to send a check 
to school payable to “West Point Lunch Fund” 
in any amount and it will be credited to your 
child’s account.  You may also pay by credit card 
through the website  LunchPrepay.com.  There 
is a $10 fee to register your child and a $1.95 
charge will be applied if you choose to deposit 
money into his/her account via your credit card.  
You may check lunch history and request a low 
balance email.  The cafeteria no longer sends out 
low balance letters. Call the program manager’s 
office to obtain your child’s 10 digit ID number.  
You will need this number to register online.  
Unless you advise otherwise, your child will 
be able to charge À la carte snacks and juices 
to his/her lunch account with this computerized 
system. We can block the account from all snack 
purchases if you let us know.

Special Dietary Needs:  If your child has 
special dietary needs due to medical reasons, 
please send in a note from the doctor stating 
the problem and listing exactly what the child 
may eat or drink.  If a specific brand name is 
required, please state the name brands in the 
official request. 

Charging: Lunches may be charged a 
maximum of three times.  We highly recommend 
that you register on Lunchprepay.com so 
you can track your child’s account history. If 
payment is not received by the fourth charge, 
the students will be given a Cheese Sandwich 
and Milk. The cost for this service is $1.40.  
No charging will be permitted after April 30, 
2015. No exceptions to this written policy will 
be allowed. We discourage charging at all times.

• Food Stamp/TANF/FDPIR Households:   
Households which currently include 
children who receive Food Stamps or Aid 
to Dependent Children (ADC)/Temporary 
Assistance to Needy Families (TANF}, or 
the Food Distribution Program on Indian 
Reservations (FDPIR) must complete an 
application listing the child’s name, a food 
stamp, TANF, or FDPIR number and the 
signature of an adult household member, or 
provide a Direct Certification letter from the 
NYS Office of Temporary and Disability 
Assistance.  

Children in the household with the 
same case number may be included on the 
same application.  Separate applications are 
required for children in the same household 
with different case numbers.   

If the family does not list a food stamp, 
TANF, or FDPIR number for all children for 
whom they are applying, then the application 
must contain all the information as required 
for “other households” as described below..

• Other  Households: Households with 
incomes the same or below the amount of 
money listed above for their family size may 
be eligible for and are urged to apply for free 
and/or reduced price meals.  They may do so 
by filling in the application forms sent home 
with a letter to parents.  

Additional copies are available at the 
principal’s office in each school.  Applications 
may be submitted any time during the school 
year to the Child Nutrition Director.

The information provided on the 
application will be confidential and will be 
used for determining eligibility.  The names 
and eligibility status of participants may 
also be used for the allocation of funds to 
federal education programs such as Title 
I and National Assessment of Educational 
Progress (NAEP), 

• West Point School is a participant in the 
National School Lunch Program. The lunch 
program is regulated and subsidized by both 
the state and federal governments and meets 
the standards for nutrition set by the State 
Department of Education and the U.S.D.A.  

The cafeteria offers three different entrees 
every day.  The entrée choice is made each 
morning in the classroom and sent to the 
cafeteria.  A hot lunch includes entree, 
vegetable, fruit and milk.  

Call Georgi Nappo, Child Nutrition 
Director, at 938-1816 with questions or 
concerns. 

• Special Request: If you plan on joining 
your child for lunch on any given day, please 
advise your child’s teacher.  Extra Food Prep 
is required.

• Free and Reduced Applications:  Will 
be sent home with students on the first day 
of school and are available on school web 
sites Complete and return them as soon as 
possible to Georgi Nappo, Program Director.  

You may request an application anytime 
during the school year. We encourage 
everyone to apply.
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• Highest APFT Award: New Cadet Nicole Heavirland 
(373) and New Cadet Michael Lawson (352)

• Most Improved APFT Award: New Cadet Katie 
Biddle

• Marksmanship Award: New Cadet Jonathon Lee

• Best Heritage Award: Class of 2015 Cadets Connor 
Nunley and David Crossley, Company G

• Best New Cadet Award:
     New Cadet Robert Koontz, Co. A
     New Cadet Shawna Moore, Co. B
     New Cadet Thierno Kane, Co. C
     New Cadet Joseph Bosse, Co. D
     New Cadet James Adams, Co. E
     New Cadet Michael Lawson, Co. F
     New Cadet Tristan Tarpey, Co. G
     New Cadet Michael Bruce, Co. H

• Best Overall New Cadet Award: New Cadet 
Shawna Moore, Co. B

• Best Squad Leader Award:
     Class of 2016 Cadet Blake Bequette, Co. A
     Class of 2016 Cadet Christopher Lofgren, Co. B
     Class of 2016 Cadet Matthew Waldrep, Co. C
     Class of 2016 Cadet Derek Allen, Co. D
     Class of 2016 Cadet Joseph Suh, Co. E
     Class of 2016 Cadet Nathaniel Volk, Co. F
     Class of 2016 Cadet Samuel Finney, Co. G
     Class of 2016 Cadet James Trollan, Co. H

• The Best Overall Squad Leader Award: Class of  
   2016 Cadet James Trollan, 2nd Squad, 2nd 
   Platoon, Co. H

• Best Platoon: Class of 2015 Cadet Jacob Scaglione  
 and Class of 2016 Cadet Ryan Whitney, 4th Platoon, 
 Co. B

• Best Company Award: Class of 2015 Cadet 
Thomas Curran and Class of 15 Cadet Jeffrey 
Powers, Co. B

AWARDS CEREMONY

Story and photos by Mike Strasser
Assistant Editor

You almost have to wonder these days what new cadets 
consider to be “fun.” That was the word used many times by 
the Class of 2018 to describe the Zilinski Challenge at Camp 
Buckner Sunday.

Squads were tested on physical strength and endurance 
throughout the challenge while graded on several soldier skills 
they’ve learned during Cadet Basic Training, like donning and 
sealing a protective mask, land navigation, assembling the radio 
and calling in for medical evacuation.

Whenever it seemed like some squads were actually 
enjoying the experience too much, the cadre in charge of each 
site and those evaluating the performances would provide some 
stern reminders.

“You have one minute to get off my beach, new cadets,” 
one cadre member shouted bluntly at the squad wading in a 
little too casually.

Somewhat a departure from previous Buckner challenges 
that used Zodiacs to get squads around a short course on Lake 
Popolopen, this time the squad had to low crawl across the beach 
and enter head first into the cold, murky water to complete  a 
short distance swim. They also low crawled and swung through 
two obstacles at Marne, and completed three others at the Anzio 
Obstacle Course.

Perhaps the real fun was at the Buckner Parade Field where 
legs buckled and bodies crumbled after a series of physical 
challenges. First, the Humvee push—about 300-400 meters 
across concrete and grass. 

Then, squads had to push a Humvee tire back and forth an 
exhausting distance. Pushups, buddy carries, flutter kicks and 
pullups would follow before they were tested on assembling a 
swiss seat for rappelling. 

New cadets were tested on their reaction time as they donned and sealed protective masks during the Zilinski Challenge.

Class of 2018 takes on Zilinski Challenge

New cadets established a secure perimeter while other squad mates 
plotted a grid coordinate on the map to determine where the next 
site was located during the Zilinski Challenge Sunday.

The Cadet Basic 
Training Regiment 
conducted a 12.2 
mile foot march 
from Camp Buckner 
to  the steps of 
Washington Hall 
T u e s d a y .  T h e 
March Back marks 
t h e  s u c c e s s f u l 
c o m p l e t i o n  o f 
CBT for the Class 
of 2018 and Task 
Force Zilinski as 
t h e y  t r a n s i t i o n 
into the academic 
y e a r  d u r i n g 
R e o r g a n i z a t i o n 
W e e k .  I t  a l s o 
allows families and 
invited guests to 
see the class motto 
for the first time 
displayed on the 
banner. The Class 
of 2018 will officially 
be welcomed into 
the Corps at the 
Acceptance Day 
Parade Saturday 
on the Plain. Photo 
by Staff Sgt. Vito Bryant/
USMA PAO

New Cadet Shawna Moore, Company B, exits the stage at Camp Buckner Parade Field 
Monday after receiving the award for Best New Cadet. With that acheivement, Moore and 
Class of 2018 Cadet James Adams from Company E (runner-up) would have the privilege 
of holding the class banner during March Back.

Cadets honor life and legacy of a fallen warrior throughout Cadet Basic Training
Two new cadets from Company G, 2nd Platoon, 1st Squad, enjoyed the early 

start time for the challenge—close to sunrise—since they were one of the last 
squads to depart for the one ending the first iteration of CBT. New Cadets William 
Farrington and Brendan Ward were among the first back from the Zilinski Challenge 
and called it a fun experience.

“Definitely fun,” Farrington. “We all worked hard as a team.”
“It was a great team-builder,” Ward agreed. “All the different challenges used 

the different strengths on our team but it was also fun at the same time because 
we able to bring everything we learned in the second detail together in one day.”

Class of 2015 Cadet William 
Goodwin, the CBTII regimental 
commander, said honoring 1st Lt. 
Dennis Zilinski, a USMA Class of 2004 
graduate, was something the cadre 
sustained throughout the six weeks of 
training. 

During the awards ceremony Monday, 
Goodwin said the life and legacy of this 
fallen comrade provided the foundation 
for all they would accomplish during 
CBT. Zilinski, a four-year member of 
the Army Swim team, was assigned to 
Headquarters Company, 3rd Brigade 
Combat Team, 101st Airborne Division, 
and died from wounds while deployed 
in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom 
in November of 2005.

Goodwin presented the Zilinski 
family in attendance with a framed photo 
of Task Force Zilinski and thanked them 
for sharing stories with the regiment 
during the challenge.

“First Lt. Dennis Zilinski was the 
type of leader we can all aspire to 
become,” Goodwin said. “He wasn’t 
a naturally gifted student, as Mrs. 
Zilinski would tell you, he wasn’t the 
fastest swimmer on the team, but he 
loved people. He loved his friends and 
classmates, he loved West Point and he 
loved serving as an Army officer.”

Following a talent show, Goodwin 
spoke about the accomplishments of 
the Class of 2018 as they begin their 
transition into the Corps and into a new 

academic environment. Simply put, he 
said the Class of 2018 is ready to join 
the Corps with a clear understanding of 
the values at West Point.

“You all represent everything that’s 
right with our institution,” Goodwin 
said. “You have to keep that fire going 
this year, and for the next four.  Because 
you’ve just begun a journey that will stay 
with you for the rest of your life, and it’s 
awesome.  It will be challenging at times, 
rewarding at others, but you will get out 
of it what you put into it.” 

The first detail of CBT paid tribute 
to another fallen graduate, 1st Lt. Laura 
Walker,  and Goodwin told the class 
they should always be reminded of the 
sacrifices made by these two Army 
officers.

“Over the past six weeks, across 
both details you’ve followed in their 
footsteps—with every training event 
we’ve done and every ethics class we’ve 
taught,” Goodwin said. “Tomorrow 
morning, as we march back to West 
Point, you will again—in a very literal 
sense—follow in their footsteps.”

With the Class of 2018 having 
successfully completed CBT, Goodwin 
asked them to remain committed to the 
motto of Task Force Zilinski: “Building 
Together, Bound by Promise.”

“Class of 2018, job well done,” 
Goodwin said. “We’ve built each other 
up together.  We’ve remained true to our 
promise to service and to those before us.”

Awardees received a commemorative CBTII 
Task Force Zilinski coin during a ceremony 
Monday at Camp Buckner Parade Field. 
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FEATURED EVENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Mini Job Fair
A Mini Job Fair is scheduled 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Friday 

in ACS, Bldg. 622, Swift Road. The fair will include several  
employers and is open to active duty service members, veterans, 
DOD civilians, retired service members and their family 
members. 

For details, contact the Soldier for Life: Transition Assistance 
Program Office at 938-0634 or the ACS Employment Readiness 
Program Manager at 938-5658. 

A final list of employers expected to attend will be posted 
to the West Point SFL: TAP Facebook page at https://www.
facebook.com/WestPointACAP. 

WPWC’s Cookbook and Gift Shoppe Hours
The West Point Women’s Club’s newest cookbook, “Eat, 

Drink & Beat Navy” is available at the West Point Women’s 
Club Gift Shoppe.

The Gift Shoppe is doing special openings in August for 
A-Day and Ring Weekend. The Gift Shoppe will be open 11 
a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Aug. 22 and 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Aug. 23. 

The Gift Shoppe is closed all other days in August. 
The Gift Shoppe is located inside Bldg. 695, the white 

building in the parking lot behind the Cemetery off Washington 
Road.

Motorcycle training
The Garrison Safety Office is offering a Motorcycle Safety 

Course at A Lot through September.
There are various classes for both experienced and novice 

riders, and classes for staff and faculty and cadets.
The upcoming training schedule is: 
• Sept. 19-21, Cadets (Novice riders).
For details, call Aubrey Posey, Garrison safety specialist, 

at 938-6131.

Most Holy Trinity celebration
The parish of Most Holy Trinity will celebrate its annual 

Parish Mass and Picnic 11 a.m. Aug. 24 at Camp Buckner.  Bring 
a side dish to share.  

There will be no Mass at the MHT Chapel Aug. 24.

WPWC’s Super Sign Up event
The West Point Women’s Club will be holding its annual 

Super Sign Up event 6:30-9:30 p.m. Aug. 28 at the West Point 
Club.

This is a great way for those new and old to the U.S. Military 
Academy to get familiarized with community organizations and 
vendors, as well as a great way to shop and have fun. Bring your 

OUTSIDE THE GATES

friends and neighbors.
There will be hors d’oeuvres, a cash bar, shopping and plenty 

of door prizes. 
Tables are now available for vendors, home-based businesses 

and non-profit organizations. 
For details, visit www.westpointwomensclub.com, 

WPWC’s Facebook page at West Point Women’s Club or email 
westpointwomensclub@gmail.com.

Representation of National Guard in the 9/11 
Memorial Museum

Active and retired (including reserve) U.S. military members 
can access the 9/11 Memorial Museum for free. To reserve a 
free ticket, contact the museum 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday 
at 212-266-5211 or email reservations@911memorial.org. 

Have your military ID card on hand when making a 
reservation. Advance reservations are recommended, but there 
are a limited number of tickets available each day at the museum 
entrance windows for walkups.

U.S. veterans can purchase tickets at a discounted rate. 

Watchcare workers needed 
Bids are being accepted for FY15 to provide childcare 

services in support of Chapel Worship Services and Religious 
Education Programs. 

Tasks include the set-up and recovery of the watchcare 
space, the sanitization of all toys and other items following 
each activity and to provide authorized snacks, food and drinks 
to the children. 

Must be at least 18 and pass a federal background check. 
For details, call Sgt. 1st Class David Kress at 938-8813 or email 
david.kress@usma.edu.

Watchcare coordinator needed
Bids are being accepted for the FY15 watchcare coordinator 

in support of Chapel Worship Services and Religious Education 
Programs. 

Tasks include coordinating and scheduling providers for all 
regularly scheduled and special activities, assisting in providing 
watchcare as needed, ensuring the set-up and recovery of the 
watchcare space, the sanitization of all toys and other items 
following each activity and ensuring authorized snacks, food 
and drinks to the children are available. 

Must be at least 18 and commit to and pass a federal 
background check. 

For details, call Sgt. 1st Class David Kress at 938-8813 or 
email david.kress@usma.edu.

Counseling available
The West Point Family Life Chaplain mission is to enrich 

relationships by providing preventive and therapeutic pastoral 
counseling that is 100 percent confidential.  

Chaplain John Manuel is an associate professional counselor 
and a licensed marriage and family therapist associate.  

He offers counseling for individuals, couples and families 
on issues of grief, anger, stress, pre-marital preparation, 
communication, parenting, post-traumatic stress and spiritual 
growth. 

For an appointment, call 938-3875/2003 or email john.
manuel@usma.edu. 

Functional Academic Skills Training
Raise your General Technical score on the Armed Forces 

Classification Test (AFCT) by attending a Functional Academic 
Skills (FAST) class at the Army Education Center, 683 Buckner 
Loop.  

The class will meet 12:30-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday from 
Sept. 8-25.  

Contact Nancy Judd at 938-3464 or Neil Sakumoto at 938-
5389 to obtain an enrollment form for commander approval.

EDUCATION and WORKSHOPS

PWOC Sneak Peek & Sign Up
Visit the Post Chapel Annex Playground at 692 Biddle 

Loop between 9-11 a.m. Aug. 27 for the Protestant Women 
of the Chapel (PWOC) Sneak Peek and Sign Up. 

This is a great time to find out about the different Bible 
studies offered at PWOC this season and meet some fabulous 
ladies. 

This is also an opportunity to sign up children for free 
childcare available during the Bible studies. 

Everyone is invited and encouraged to attend, regardless 
of denomination or religious affiliation (Inclement Weather 
Plan: Post Chapel Basement). 

Bible studies are scheduled during the year 9-11 a.m. 
Wednesdays at the Post Chapel. 

For details, check us out on Facebook at West Point PWOC 
or email us at wp.pwoc@gmail.com.

3rd annual Storm King Run
A 10K, 5K, and 1-Mile Kids Fun Run along the historic 

Hudson River is scheduled Aug. 24, with the start and finish near 
West Point’s Washington Gate on NY-218.

Event Schedule:
7:30 a.m.: Packet Pick-Up and On-Site Registration opens
9 a.m.: 1-Mile Kids Fun Run (Ages 11 and younger)
9:15 a.m.: 10K / 5K Start
Awards will be presented to the top three finishers in each 

age/gender category.  Tech T-shirts will be given to the first 400 
registrants.  Proceeds benefit the Scholarship Fund of the West 
Point-Highland Falls Rotary Club.

For details and to register, call 845-446-4106 or visit rotary-
wphf.org.

Highland Falls Carnival
The Highland Falls Fire Department is hosting a carnival 6-10 

p.m. Aug. 20-22 and 4-10 p.m. Aug. 23 at Roe Park in Highland 
Falls. A “pay one price” wristband is available every night.

Reenactment Day at Constitution Island
 Much as British soldiers did in October 1777, take a 

boat ride on the Hudson River to Constitution Island for Re-
enactment Day.  

The Constitution Island Association and the Hudson 
River Valley National Heritage Area will honor West Point’s 
Constitution Island’s role in the American Revolution and the 
Civil War—as a neighbor to the West Point Foundry for its 
Sesquicentennial—10 a.m.-4 p.m. Aug. 23 for the West Point 
community and the general public.  

Re-enactors from the two wars will do tactical weapon 
demonstrations, inspections, formations, musket firings, 
artillery demonstrations, camp life, and drills.   

West Point cadets from the Drill Team will do tandem team 
performances, and members of the Hellcats from the West Point 
Band will play military music. Hotdogs and drinks will be 
available, or you can pack a picnic lunch to eat on the historic 
Revolutionary parade field. 

The event is free, but donations will be gratefully accepted.
A boat will leave West Point’s South Dock on the half hour 

10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., with stops at Garrison Dock six minutes 
later.  The last boat will depart Constitution Island at 4:30 p.m.

For the detailed schedule see http://www.constitutionisland.
org/. The Q-Boat capacity is thirty-five passengers; first come, 
first served).

For details, visit http://www.constitutionisland.org/ or 
call 845-265-2501. 

Civilian Education Program
The USAG-West Point Command supports efforts by 

employees to improve their “educational fitness” by releasing 
employees for three hours/week to attend college classes. 

These hours are in conjunction with lunch twice a week.
The Army Education Center will be offering courses at 11:30 

a.m.-1:30 p.m. as part of the Civilian Education Program. 
The program is designed to optimize organizational readiness 

and work performance by improving educational achievement. 
The following classes will run in two calendar sessions:
• Session 1—Aug. 18-Oct. 10:
ENG 200 Fiction: Fantasy, Horror and Science Fiction—

(Mon., Wed.) St. Thomas Aquinas;
CMA 2170 Public Speaking—(Tues., Thurs.) Mount St. 

Mary College.
• Session 2—Oct. 14-Dec. 12:
MGT 210 Entrepreneurship: Building a Business—(Mon., 

Wed.) St. Thomas Aquinas;
BUS 3180 Developing Leadership Skills—(Tues., Thurs.) 

Mount St. Mary College.
For details, contact Erica Rodriquez (STAC) at 845-446-

2555 or Erodrigu@stac.edu or Shari Seidule at 845-446-0535 
or Sharon.seidule@msmc.edu.

By Sherman L. Fleek
USMA Command Historian

 
If someone asked, “What was the greatest non-military 

contribution an U.S. Military Academy graduate achieved on 
a global or international scale?” The answer would have to be: 
George Washington Goethals, overseeing the completion of the 
Panama Canal in 1914. 

The Panama Canal has been an American darling, a source 
of pride ever since 1903, when President Theodore Roosevelt 
decided to take on the project after the French failed to complete 
the canal. The man he eventually picked for the overall engineer 
and managing director was George Goethals, USMA Class of 
1880, with the rank of major in 1907 when he got the job. 

On Aug. 15, 2014, it will be the Centennial; the 100th 
anniversary of the opening of the Panama Canal. Without a 
doubt the completion of the Panama Canal had global economic, 
commercial, military, and international consequences. In fact it is 
nearly impossible to measure the immensity of the canal’s worth 
for world commerce and transportation.

The United States helped Panama gain its independence 
from Columbia in November 1903, and then assumed control of 
the Canal Zone. The U.S. government also inherited the project 
to complete the transoceanic canal. Major Goethals was still 
an engineer in the Regular Army when appointed as chairman 

and chief engineer of the canal project; but he assumed the role 
and appearances of civilian business director or supervisor by 
wearing civilian clothes and receiving a civilian salary. When he 
left Panama seven years later, he had been promoted to colonel. 

Goethals arrived on the Plain in the summer of 1876 and soon 
learned that academy officials had recorded his middle name as 
“Washington” and not Williams, so he adopted the new name. 
He had a brilliant cadet career, graduating second in his class of 
eighty-two without a demerit. 

Commissioned in the Army Corps of Engineers, he 
supervised many civil works projects over time, including a 
bridge in Spokane, Washington, stating later that he learned 
bridge making as he constructed the bridge.

After his appointment, Goethals immediately took stock of 
the project and what needed to be done. It remained a daunting 
task. The route of the canal crossed over the Continental Divide 
that rose to 360 feet high above sea level at the Culebra Cut. 
Unlike the French government, the Americans decided to use 
locks to raise the ships from the natural rivers and lake instead 
of cutting a level passage through the hills and mountains. 

Soon thousands of laborers with modern, heavy equipment, 
steam shovels, began digging a route through the mountains. 
Another tremendous issue was sickness and diseases in Panama: 
yellow fever and malaria accounted for some 22,000 deaths 
among the French workers by 1889. The modern discoveries 

by this time from US Army medical physicians, namely Major 
Walter Reed, had won the battle against many of the diseases.

The Panama Canal was a gargantuan task for Goethals and his 
team, and one of the first priorities was the “Human Element,” as 
he called it. Maj. Goethals had to gain the confidence and loyalty 
of a diverse work force that numbered some 44,000 people: 
Americans, Panamanians skilled workers, military, local natives, 
and foreign workers of many nations. 

On Sundays Goethals conducted “Sunday Courts” and 
listened personally to complaints and problems from all sources. 
His staff improved living conditions, sanitation, food and water. 
The American cadre had the outstanding services of U.S. Army 
physician, Dr. William Gorgas, who led the way to combat the 
diseases. Goethals often raced about the work and village sites 
in the “Yellow Peril,” a yellow-painted automobile, to conduct 
inspections and visits. 

The project was completed two years ahead of schedule in 
August 1914, the same month that World War I commenced in 
Europe. The cost to the United States was $375,000,000 at the 
time. Goethals would retire just as the United States entered 
World War I but was recalled to supervise the enormous task of 
services and supplies for the Army and retired again as a major 
general. There’s also a major bridge in New York City named 
after Goethals, one of the most famous engineers West Point 
has ever produced.

Colonel Goethals and the Panama Canal

By Marnie Miller-Keas
West Point Natural Resources Branch

The West Point Natural Resources Branch has joined the rest 
of New York State in spreading awareness about invasive species.

Simply defined, invasive species are non-native (exotic) 
organisms introduced by humans, either intentionally or not, 
that cause damage to native ecosystems. An increasing number 
of people are becoming aware of the devastating impacts brought 
on by newly introduced species, such as the fungus responsible 
for White-nose Syndrome (WNS) in native bat populations. 

Like many introductions of non-native organisms, this fungus 
was probably brought over from Europe on cave exploration gear, 
or even on the bottom of someone’s sneakers. Once established, 
the disease began affecting bat colonies, with the first documented 
mortalities found in caves around Albany, NY, in 2006. Since 
then, WNS has killed millions of bats across the Northeast and 
continues to spread west. 

Other introductions, such as water chestnut and starlings, 
were intentional. Many of the most troublesome invasive plants 
taking over our native ecosystems were planted in gardens for 
their aesthetics. Studies have even implicated barberry, a thorny 
bush that is now a common sight in New York’s forests, as an 
influencing factor in the prevalence of Lyme disease, a serious 
illness that affects approximately 4,500 New Yorkers per year. 

Managing invasive species is a tricky task. Some, especially 
if they are detected early and the infestations are small, can be 
removed manually. Others may require more extreme measures 
such as the application of a pesticide/herbicide or complicated 
trapping and removal that can be both time consuming and 
expensive. 

New, creative control measures are tried periodically; the 
introduction of another species of organism, or “biological 
control” can also be a viable strategy for invasive treatments.  
Land managers have even tried utilizing goats as a control 
method on exotic plant infestations.  These biological controls 
are organisms that feed or otherwise negatively affect the target 
species and nothing else.  This is the case with mile-a-minute 
vine, a plant the West Point Natural Resources Branch (NRB) 
and, more broadly, the rest of New York State, has been fighting 

Spreading awareness about invasive species

Ken Comish, from the West Point Natural Resource Branch, and Mike Adamovic, from N.Y. State Parks, 
release weevils on a patch of mile-a-minute vine within the installation.                                    Courtesy Photo 

to keep at bay for years. Although there is no silver bullet, the 
most effective measure appears to be biological control in the 
form of a weevil (Rhinoncomimus latipes). 

West Point NRB staff released weevils from the University of 
Delaware insect lab in 2013, and was surprised to find weevils had 
already colonized many of the known mile-a-minute infestations 
(most likely immigrants from adjacent state park lands, which 
have hosted weevils since 2008). The weevils, a natural enemy 
of the vine, damage the plant by defoliating the leaves and laying 
their eggs in the nodes of the stem. The weevils weaken the 
vine’s defenses against other enemies such as fungal and viral 

infections, and in turn give native vegetation a chance to compete 
on a more level playing field.

The more we learn about invasive species and their effects on 
our local ecosystems, the more efficient we will be at managing 
them. The best and easiest method is prevention. Invasive species 
affect us all, and we all can make a difference in stopping their 
spread. 

Learning about which species are problematic and reporting 
infestations can prevent them from becoming widespread. 

To learn more, visit www.nyis.info or stop by the Natural 
Resources Office.
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Superintendent’s Scramble rescheduled Aug. 20
Join Lt. Gen. Caslen on Aug. 20 for the Superintendent’s 

Golf Scramble. This is a 4-person scramble with a 1 p.m. 
shotgun start. Check-in begins at 11:30 a.m.  There is a 
minimal cost for this event that includes cart, prizes and 
dinner. The event is open to all authorized users and their 
guests. 

For details and to register, call 938-2435.

JUST ANNOUNCED

WEST POINT MWR CALENDAR www.westpointmwr.com

FOR THE YOUTHS

FOR THE ADULTS

FEATURED EVENT

Back to Home Schooling Cruise
CYSS invites all families that will be home schooling their 

children this year to cruise the Hudson River 6-7:30 p.m. Sept. 10.  
Boarding of the Superintendent’s Boat begins 5:30 p.m. at 

South Dock.  
Please bring a dish to share that corresponds with your last 

name; A-K, Main Dish; L-T, Side Dish; and U-Z, Dessert. Please 
bring your own drinks and CYSS will provide the paper goods. 
There is no RSVP required.  

For details, call the School Liaison Offi ce at 938-2092.

Fall/Winter SKIES Programs
Registration for the fall and winter SKIES programs is now 

open for all Department of Defense and military families whose 
children are eligible to attend school in the Highland Falls-Fort 
Montgomery Central School District.  

Programs scheduled for the upcoming months include a 
variety of dance classes for ages 2 and older, Little Maestros 
Music, Tae Kwon Do, Tennis, Tot Tumbling, Sports Sampler, 
Kindergym, Art and guitar lessons.  There is a minimal fee for 
each program.

Detailed information on each program is posted on the West 
Point Child, Youth and School Services Facebook page and on 
the www.westpointmwr.com website. 

All students must have a current CYSS membership on fi le 
at the Parent Central offi ce, located inside the Lee Area CYS 
Services Facility, 140 Buckner Loop.  

Once your membership is current, registration may be 
completed by visiting Parent Central, Monday-Thursday (8:30 
a.m.-4:15 p.m.) or Friday (8:30 a.m.-1 p.m.) or by calling Parent 
Central at 938-4458 or 938-0939 during the hours listed or online 
through Webtrac. 

Webtrac may be accessed on the www.westpointmwr.com 
website, on the SKIES Program page. A Webtrac ID may be 
obtained through Parent Central.  

For details, call 938-8893.  

West Point Bow Hunter Safety Course
A free Bow Hunter Safety Course is scheduled 6-10:30 

p.m. Sept. 2 and 6-10 p.m. Sept. 3 at Round Pond’s  Bonneville 
Cabin. Patrons must attend both sessions with a bow and three 
fi eld tipped arrows. 

For details and to pre-register, call 913-6566. 

Leagues form now for the MWR Bowling Center 
The Tuesday Night Enlisted League begins 6:30 p.m. Sept. 

16 and continues for 14 weeks. 
The league is open to all enlisted Soldiers and DOD civilian 

employees. A meeting is scheduled 6:30 p.m. Sept. 9 for those 
interested. 

The West Point Saturday Morning USBC Youth League will 
start 9 a.m. Sept. 13 at the West Point Bowling Center. 

All ages are welcome. There is a registration fee and weekly 
cost  and the league is sanctioned by USBC.

For details, call 938-2140.

August Trips with Leisure Travel Services 
• Aug. 22, 50 Shades! The Musical—leave West Point at 4:30 

p.m., leave NYC at 10:30 p.m. 50 Shades! delivers the goods 
great seats Row B and C Center, at the Electra Theater NYC. 

• Aug. 24, Tour New York City—leave West Point at 8 a.m., 
leave NYC at 5 p.m. See the Big Apple like never before, making 
stops throughout the tour at New York’s famous landmarks.

• Aug. 27, The Bronx Zoo/NY Botanical Garden, leave West 
Point at 9 a.m., leave the Bronx at 3:30 p.m. Choose one of these 
two renowned destinations with free admission.

There is a minimal fee for these trips. For details, call LTS 
at 938-3601. 

Go Army Spirit Lunches
Join the West Point Club every Thursday before the game 

for a pep rally luncheon for that week’s game. Doors open at 
11:15 a.m. and the luncheon begins at 11:30 a.m. in the Club’s 
Grand Ballroom. 

Tickets are on sale now through the Club’s Administrative 
Offi ce, open 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. Monday-Friday. There is a minimal 
fee for each luncheon and purchasing tickets early will guarantee 
reserved seating. 

For ticket sales and details, call 938-5120.
 

Staff & Faculty Flag Football Leagues
The Family and MWR Sports Offi ce will conduct the 2014 

Staff & Faculty Flag Football League.  
You may enter a team by contacting Jim McGuinness at 

938-3066 or Jim.Mcguinness@usma.edu. Deadline for entries 
is Aug. 25 and league play will start Sept. 3. 

For details, call the MWR Sports Offi ce at 938-3006.

Club Championship
Join the West Point Golf Course Aug. 23-24 for the Club 

Championship. This is a two day individual stroke play 
tournament with tee times starting at 8 a.m. 

An award ceremony and dinner is scheduled Aug. 24 after 
the round. There is an entry fee per person, plus applicable green 
and cart fees. 

For details, call the Pro Shop at 938-2435.

Nine, Wine, and Dine
Join the West Point Golf Course  Aug. 15 for 30 minutes of 

instruction, followed by 3-9 holes of golf. Finish the evening at 
the “19th hole” for a glass of wine and a light diner. There is 
a fee associated with this event, and price includes rentals and 
range balls if needed. Lesson begins at 4:45 p.m., with check-in 
beginning at 4 p.m. and a 5:30 p.m. shotgun start. 

For details, call the Pro Shop at 938-2435.
 

Join Outdoor Recreation for a hike
Outdoor Recreation has scheduled a Wilkins Pond Hike 2-4 

p.m. Aug. 17. There is a minimal fee for some of these events. 
For details, call 938-0123.

August classes with Arts and Crafts
• Open Studio Painting, Aug. 21, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. During 

“Open Studio” you are invited in to work independently on your 
painting. Bring your own ideas or choose from our gallery. We 

will provide you with all you need to create your masterpiece.  
Artist will be on site for support but there will be no formal 
instruction. Paint either a 16”x20” or 11”x14” canvas. 

There is a fee for the above classes. For details, call 938-4812.

Lunch Special at the West Point Golf Course
Visit the West Point Golf Course 11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. every 

Tuesday-Friday in August and receive a free large bucket of range 
balls with the purchase of a lunch combination meal. 

For details, call the Pro Shop at 938-2435.

ACS Family Readiness Group classes
Army Community Service presents Family Readiness Group 

classes in a monthly series intended to span the spectrum of 
topics.  Attendees discuss all aspects of family readiness groups 
from having an effective FRG, the role of FRGs in today’s army, 
the role of volunteers in the FRG, or how to keep and raise funds 
legally and within the Army’s regulatory guidance and local 
procedures. 

The sessions will be held at the Army Community Service 
offi ces in Bldg. 622 4-5 p.m. Aug. 28 and Sept. 25. 

For details or to reserve your seat, contact Michelle Bradley 
at 938-4621 or Michelle.Bradley@usma.edu. 

ACS Relocation Readiness class schedule
• Moving with Kids—Learn how to prepare your children 

for the transition, 9-10 a.m. Aug. 21;
• Smooth Moves—Whether your facing your fi rst real PCS or 

whether you have moved numerous times already, this workshop 
will help you prepare for what’s ahead, 9-10 a.m. Sept. 18. 

All classes take place at ACS, Bldg. 622 and are free of 
charge. For details and to register, call 938-3487. 

New Parent Support Group
The Family Advocacy Program invites you to attend the 

New Parent Support Group, a supportive program for new and 
expecting parents. A lactation consultant from Keller Army 
Community Hospital and child development specialists are 
available to answer questions about breastfeeding, sleep issues, 
crying and calming, baby proofi ng, safety and much more.  

Join the group 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.  Aug. 26, Sept. 9 and 23, 
Oct. 14 and 28, Nov. 18 and Dec. 9. For details, call 845-938-
3369 or 845-938-0629.

Junior Black Knights Soccer Tryouts
Tryouts for boys and girls soccer under 10, under 12 and 

under 14 teams is scheduled from 6:30-8 p.m. Aug. 19 at H-Lot. 
Selected players will need to complete registration by Aug. 

22 at the Lee CDC. 
For details, call Brian Szeli at 938-3550.

Teen summer boat trip
All teens entering ninth grade at O’Neill in 2014, can join 

CYS Services for a summer boat ride and meet your classmates.
Board the Superintendent’s Boat at 1:30 p.m. Aug. 27 at South 

Dock and cruise the Hudson River 2-4 p.m. 
Admission is one two-liter bottle of soda, a bag of chips 

or package of cookies to share and signed permission slip. 
Remember to bring your signed permission slip to board the boat. 

For details, call 938-2092/0829.

CYSS Youth Sports
Youth sports registration for fall soccer is ongoing for military 

families and starts today for civilian families. 
For details, call the Youth Sports Offi ce at 938-3350/8896. 

Friday—Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—Earth to Echo, PG, 7:30 p.m.

Aug. 22—Transformers: Age of Extinction, PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
Aug. 23—How to Train Your Dragon 2, PG, 7:30 p.m.
Aug. 23—Dawn of the Planet of the Apes, PG-13, 9:30 p.m.

(For movie details, visit www.shopmyexchange.com/
ReelTimeTheatres/Movies-WestPoint.htm.)

Theatre schedule at Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752.
MOVIES at MAHAN

West Point 
Command Channel 

Army Newswatch 
Thursday, Friday and Monday 

through Aug. 21
8:30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

For the week of Aug. 14-21
Channels 8/23

Keller Corner
KACH Pharmacy closure

The KACH Pharmacy will be closing at 
12:15 p.m. Friday for Organizational Day.

School Physicals 
The Primary Care Department is opening a 

dedicated clinic Aug. 21 for school physicals. 
Don’t wait—call 845-938-7992 to request 

an appointment.

Blood Drive
The New York Blood Center is sponsoring 

a Blood Drive Aug. 25-28 at Eisenhower 
Hall’s Fourth Floor Ballroom. 

The hours of operation are: 10 a.m.-7 
p.m. Monday-Wednesday; and 10 a.m.-6 
p.m. Thursday.  

To make an appointment, call 938-2583. 
IDs are required and walk-ins are always 
welcome.

Developmental Hearing/Screenings
Not all children develop the same way … 

some need extra help.  
If you have concerns with your child’s 

communication skills, motor skills, self-

help skills, learning, behavior and/or 
social interactions, join us at our Free 
Developmental/Hearing Screenings.   

The screenings will be conducted at 
the Stony CDC (1207 Patrick Trail) in 
conjunction with Audiology, EDIS and West 
Point School for ages birth to 5 years old.  

The screenings are scheduled 8:30 a.m.-
2:30 p.m. Sept. 16 by appointment only.

For details and to schedule an appointment, 
call 938-2698/6868.

Secure Messaging Service
Army Medicine Secure Messaging 

Service (AMSMS), powered by RelayHealth, 
brings your healthcare team to you, wherever 
you are, any time of day. 

It allows you to communicate with your 
doctor through secure email about non-
urgent healthcare matters, so your doctor or 
another care team member can respond during 
business hours.

To learn more, talk to your primary 
care clinic about getting connected to Army 
Medicine Secure Messaging Service by 
calling 1-800-TRICARE (874-2273). 

• Operation Homefront: Balfour Beatty 
Communities has partnered with Operation 
Homefront to help Army families of active duty 
service members in the ranks of E-1 through E-8. 
Operation Homefront has donated boy’s swim 
suits in the following sizes: small, medium, large 
and extra-large. 

Email jgellman@bbcgrp.com with your 
rank (E1-E8) and size of child or children. Only 
email registration will be accepted. Registration 
is based on fi rst come and one suit per child.
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Band wins Softball Championships
Members of the Band Team gather to celebrate their championship win over the ODIA #1 team Aug. 6 at the MWR Softball Complex. The victors defeated their 
opponents with 13-6 and 12-4 wins in a best-of-three series.                                                                                                                                        Photos by Mady salvani

Staff Reports

The West Point Summer Softball 
League ended Aug. 6 at the MWR 
Softball Complex with a best-of-three 
championship series between the 
USMA Band Team and the Office 
of the Directorate of Intercollegiate 
Athletics Team #1.

The Band defeated ODIA 1 
twice, 13-6 and 12-4 to earn the 
championship trophy this season.

On Aug. 5, the MWR Sports 
Office organized the 2nd annual West 
Point Women’s All-Star Game.

In Game #1, the American 
League All Stars won 12-1, while 
the National League team earned a 
11-3 win in the second contest. 

(Left) Pitching for the Band Team both games in the 
championship series was Jordan Perini. (Above) 
Shortstop Marco Spisso, ODIA 1#,  fires a perfect throw 
to first base for an out in the first game. 

S p o r t s  O f f i c e 
hosts Women’s 
All-Star Game


